Morphological diversity of Zacatecas Guajillo chile landraces is broad and is given mainly by fruit traits
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ABSTRACT

Guajillo (Capsicum annuum L.) is one of the five more important chile types used as food in Mexico and the most important to local economy in Zacatecas, whose production is supplied mainly by native populations. In spite of this, not much is known about the morphological diversity of Guajillo landraces of Zacatecas. Here, we describe and quantify their morphological variation in order to establish breeding programs and to preserve the phenotypic diversity. Thirty-two plant, flower, fruit, seed and phenological traits were assessed in 96 Guajillo chile landraces and four improved varities of Guajillo used as controls, grown during the 2015 agricultural cycle in Zacatecas, Mexico. The selection of variables was made based on the analysis of variance and multivariate analysis that were applied to the selected variables to estimate the morphological diversity. A wide variation of plant, fruit and seed characteristics was identified. This morphological heterogeneity is attributed mainly to fruit traits such as: size, weight, shape, color, transverse wrinkling of the fruit, shape of the peduncle and the number of fruits produced. This wide morphological diversity can potentially be utilized in the genetic improvement of Guajillo chile.
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INTRODUCTION

Chile peppers (Capsicum annuum L.) are highly valued for their aroma, flavor and piquant spiciness. They are outstanding worldwide for their wide distribution, economic importance and morphological diversity (Wang & Bosland, 2006). Mexico, being the center of domestication and diversity, has large variety of wild types (Aguilar-Meléndez et al., 2009; Kraft et al., 2014) and landraces grouped as cultivated chile types that are dynamic and highly heterogeneous (Mercer and Perales, 2010). Morphological and genetic diversity of chile landraces has depended on human selection, management and use of its characteristics. This large variation has been generated by agronomic and natural selection in each region and agrosystem (Petropoulos et al., 2019). Their populations satisfy different demands such as: cultivar type, color, shape, ripeness and pungency, and even particular purposes of the farmer, such as the period of dehydration and dry weight in the case of dried chiles (Kraft et al., 2010).

Each type of chile has its own morphological characteristics, flavor and adaptation to specific environments (Bhagowati & Changkija, 2009) and represents reservoirs of genetic diversity that has not been fully exploited (Rivera et al., 2016); for example, native populations preserve private alleles of agricultural interest and agroadaptation (González-Pérez et al., 2014) to specific environments (Portis et al., 2004), as in the case of Poblano chile (Contreras-Toledo et al., 2011) and chile de Agua (Martínez-Sánchez et al., 2010).

Description, quantification and classification of morphological diversity of native populations will allow genetic valuation and conservation (Chávez-Servia, 2006), as well as effective and efficient use of the germplasm of interest for plant breeding programs (Afzal et al., 2018). Morphological diversity on landraces of C. annuum in Mexico has been assessed, for example, in XCat’ic, Dulce, Ya’ax ic, Succurr, Cha’huá, Maaxito and Habanero from Yucatán (Latournerie et al., 2002), Poblano (Toledo-Aguilar Guajillo...
et al., 2011), Ancho (Toledo-Aguilar et al., 2016), de Agua, Tabiche, Tusta, Piquín, Soterrito and Nanche from Valles Centrales de Oaxaca (Castellón-Martínez et al., 2016). All of them conclude that traits of plant, fruit and postharvest physical characteristics contribute more to the morphological diversity. Moreno-Pérez et al. (2011) assessed the morphological diversity of Guajillo chile, but it has three disadvantages: i) they collected a small group of landraces (32) from the states of Zacatecas and Durango, ii) the experiment was just established in one locality and iii) the evaluation was done in the state of Mexico, out of the region where landraces are grown. In order to have a more precise assessment of the morphological diversity in Guajillo chile, the research had to consider a larger amount of landraces, at least two experimental sites and to be done in the region where landraces are grown to assure a better expression of the Guajillo chile features (Gil-Muñoz et al., 2004).

In Mexico, Zacatecas is the most important producer of dried chiles such as Guajillo (SIAP-SÁGARPA, 2017). In the cultivation of chile it contributes 35% of the economic value of the agricultural sector (Serna-Pérez et al., 2011); 80% of production is sold dried, and among the dried chiles, Guajillo is outstanding. Management, cultivation and use of native landraces of Guajillo is widespread in the region; however, their genetic diversity has not been assessed enough. As a consequence, we do not know if it is broad, reduced or in risk, and if there are landraces with agronomic potential to increase traits such as fruit yield.

Given the economic and genetic importance of Guajillo chile (Moreno-Pérez et al., 2006, 2007, 2011), studies on its morphological diversity and on the agronomic and breeding potential of native landraces are required. It is recommendable that the studies be conducted in the chile producer regions, with the corresponding agronomic management and practices used by the farmers who preserve and use the germplasm. Moreover, research developed in this way would allow identification of landraces with agronomic characteristics that may have potential for initiating strategies of management, conservation and breeding in conditions where they have been selected and adapted over long periods of time (Mercer & Perales, 2010). The objectives of this study carried out on Guajillo chile landraces were to know its morphological diversity level and to determine the plant traits with significant contribution to the morphological diversity.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Genetic material. Seeds were extracted from dry fruits of 96 native varieties, collected in Zacatecas, Durango, and Puebla (Figure in Annex 1). In addition, four improved varieties of Guajillo chile were included as controls for morphological diversity analyses: three of them (Don Ramón, Don Luis and VR91) were developed by the Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Forestales, Agrícolas y Pecuarias (INIFAP), and the commercial hybrid Castillo® was developed by the MarSeed Company.

Experimental site and management. In the 2012 spring-summer growing season, 45-day-old seedlings were planted in plots belonging to collaborating farmers in two locations of the state of Zacatecas: (i) Rancho San Felipe, Fresnillo (23°10’ N and 103°04’ W, altitude 2060 meters above sea level -masl-) and (ii) Casa Blanca, Guadalupe (22°86’ N and 102°31’ W, altitude 2050 masl). Agronomic management was similar to that traditionally carried out in the region. On Rancho San Felipe, the crop was established with plastic cover and ferti-irrigation with 180N-90P-00K fertilizer at transplanting. During plant development fertilizer was applied by ferti-irrigation. In Casa Blanca, surface irrigation was used with 80N-100P-50K in the first weeding, 80-00-50 at flowering and 60-00-50 at fruit set. Weed control was done manually in both sites.

Experimental design and experimental unit. The experimental design used was a 10 × 10 lattice with two replications. The experimental unit consisted of 4 m long double rows in which 40 plants were established, two plants per hill 0.40 m apart. Distance between rows was 0.76 m; plant density was 52,632 plants ha⁻¹.

Assessed traits. In a sample of 10 representative plants from each experimental unit, the traits assessed corresponded to the following five morphological categories taken from the descriptors guide for Capsicum (IPGRI-CATIE-AVRDC, 1995): i) **Plant traits**: anthocyanins in nodes (1: green, 3: light purple, 5: purple, 7: dark purple); stem pubescence (3: little, 5: intermediate, 7: dense); plant height (cm); stem length (cm); stem diameter (cm); number of bifurcations; number of branches in the first bifurcation; number of secondary branches; ratio width/length of the mature leaf. ii) **Flower traits**: corolla spot colour (1: white, 2: yellow, 3: yellowish green, 4: green, 5: purple); anther length (mm); filament length (mm); number of petals. iii) **Fruit traits**: color of immature fruit (3: green, 4: orange, 5: purple, 6: dark purple); color of mature fruit (7: light red, 8: red, 9: dark red, 10: purple, 11: brown, 12: black); fruit shape (1: elongated, 2: almost round, 3: triangular, 4: campanulate, 5: blocky); fruit length (cm); fruit width (cm); pedicel length (cm); pericarp thickness (mm); fruit shape at pedicel attachment (1: acute, 2: obtuse, 3: truncate, 4: cordate, 5: lobate); fruit cross-sectional corrugation (3: slightly corrugated, 5: intermediate, 7: corrugated); number of fruit locules; placenta length (mm); varietal mixture.
condition (3: slight; 5, intermediate; 7: important); average dry weight (g); number of fruits per plant. iv) Seed traits: seed diameter (mm); number of seeds per fruit; weight of 1000 seeds (g). v) Phenological traits: days to flowering (50 % of plants of experimental unit with one flower); days to fruiting (50 % of plants of experimental unit with one fruit).

Statistical analysis. Continuous and categorical data were analyzed simultaneously. To determine the effects of the interaction genotype × environment interaction, a combined analysis of variance was performed across locations. Correlation analysis between statistically significant traits (p≤0.05) was performed for pairs of traits with a coefficient of correlation above 0.7, and only one was selected (Pla, 1986).

The traits with high descriptive value constituted the matrix used in the multivariate analyses. A principal component analysis (PCA) was performed. Using the non-parametric method Modeclus (SAS, 2011), genotype distribution was plotted using the first two PC, in which the genotype density estimator (r) defined the number of significant groups. A cluster analysis, with the Modified Location Method (Ward-MLM), defined genotype groups by the Ward minimum variance hierarchy (SAS, 2011), based on the dissimilarity matrix of Gower. The MLM was used to establish the ideal number of groups based on the means of the values for each trait in each sub-group (Franco et al., 2005), based on pseudo-F and pseudo-t statistics and the logarithmic function of probability (Log-L). Means of the resulting groups were compared (Tukey p≤0.05). The analyses were performed in SAS V.9.4 software (SAS, 2011).

RESULTS

Distribution of morphological diversity. Significant differences were found in 72 % of the morphological traits analyzed, which is an indicator of broad morphological diversity on Guajillo chile landraces. Only nine of the vegetative descriptors did not present significative effects. The most important statistically significant correlations among the 23 traits were associated with fruit traits. Fifty-three percent of the 32 traits contributed information on morphological diversity.
The analyses of variance and correlation identified 17 highly discriminating characteristics that explained 76.9% of the total variation with five principal components (Table 2).

Fruit traits were more powerful discriminators than those of plant and floral structures. The main contribution of morphological diversity is described particularly with eleven fruit characteristics, 65% of the selected vegetative traits. Width, length, weight, number of fruits per plant and shape of the fruit, as well as placenta length and pedicel length explained most of the phenotypical heterogeneity observed. In contrast, floral structures and some plant characteristics such as the presence of anthocyanins, stem length and diameter and number of branches did not contribute to the morphological variation description.

According to the populations distribution on the plane determined by PC1 and PC2 (Figure 1), broad coverage is markedly associated with the fruit. A dispersion gradient between Quadrants I and III was observed where the populations G790 and the VR91 exhibited opposite behavior related to plant, fruit and seed size traits. This determined their location at each end of the dispersion. The trend began with VR91, which had small plant, short, narrow, and lightweight fruits and small seeds. In contrast, the landrace G790 was placed at the end of the cluster, having wider, heavier and longer fruits that produced large seeds. In the middle of the gradient, near the intercept, were located populations from Zacatecas and Durango, together with commercial cultivars, which showed intermediate behavior and whose continuous variation indicated similarity in their phenotypical variation. This contrasted with four Guajillo-type populations dispersed throughout Quadrant IV and widely separated from the trend.

Estimation density, based on a radius of 2.5 obtained by the Modeclus procedure, defined three groups over the spatial distribution (Figure 1), which is an indicator of the broad phenotypical heterogeneity.

The highest density of landraces was observed in Group 1: 92 native landraces, two improved materials (L: Don Luis and R: Don Ramón) and the commercial hybrid. Morphological diversity in terms of plant height, fruit length, width, weight, number of fruits per plant and placenta length with obtuse pedicel and seed number together with their distribution in central part of plane through the four quadrants indicated broad morphological diversity of the Guajillo complex.

Quadrant III concentrated 30 genotypes with short plants and short, narrow, and lightweight fruits with reduced placenta and pedicel, together with the improved materials Don Luis (L) and Don Ramón (R), VR9 and the hybrid which had similar attributes. In contrast, 28 landraces that showed these characteristics of greater magnitude were placed in Quadrant I. Moreover, around the origin, with greater tendency toward Quadrant II, 31 varieties of intermediate size were positioned.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>PC1</th>
<th>PC2</th>
<th>PC3</th>
<th>PC4</th>
<th>PC5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plant height</td>
<td>0.107</td>
<td>0.382</td>
<td>0.341</td>
<td>0.063</td>
<td>0.287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit width</td>
<td>0.327</td>
<td>-0.088</td>
<td>-0.006</td>
<td>-0.082</td>
<td>0.232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit cross-sectional corrugation</td>
<td>0.272</td>
<td>-0.246</td>
<td>0.134</td>
<td>-0.109</td>
<td>-0.103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color of ripe fruit</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>0.115</td>
<td>0.340</td>
<td>-0.597</td>
<td>-0.312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days to fruit set</td>
<td>0.035</td>
<td>0.057</td>
<td>0.644</td>
<td>0.412</td>
<td>-0.221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seed diameter</td>
<td>0.256</td>
<td>0.246</td>
<td>-0.125</td>
<td>0.072</td>
<td>-0.231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem diameter</td>
<td>0.137</td>
<td>0.226</td>
<td>-0.290</td>
<td>-0.119</td>
<td>0.342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit shape</td>
<td>0.332</td>
<td>-0.022</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>0.158</td>
<td>0.033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit shape at pedicel attachment</td>
<td>0.554</td>
<td>-0.111</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>0.165</td>
<td>0.013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of fruits per plant</td>
<td>-0.239</td>
<td>-0.234</td>
<td>-0.017</td>
<td>-0.038</td>
<td>0.379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit length</td>
<td>-0.141</td>
<td>0.398</td>
<td>-0.333</td>
<td>0.187</td>
<td>-0.074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedicel length</td>
<td>-0.045</td>
<td>0.422</td>
<td>-0.029</td>
<td>0.123</td>
<td>-0.231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placenta length</td>
<td>-0.275</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>-0.109</td>
<td>0.141</td>
<td>-0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of bifurcations</td>
<td>0.098</td>
<td>0.319</td>
<td>0.297</td>
<td>-0.079</td>
<td>0.549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of locules</td>
<td>0.161</td>
<td>0.172</td>
<td>0.063</td>
<td>0.542</td>
<td>-0.113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of seeds per fruit</td>
<td>0.314</td>
<td>-0.017</td>
<td>-0.166</td>
<td>-0.010</td>
<td>-0.166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average fruit weight</td>
<td>0.346</td>
<td>0.120</td>
<td>-0.079</td>
<td>0.123</td>
<td>-0.021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eigenvalue</td>
<td>4.225</td>
<td>3.326</td>
<td>1.307</td>
<td>1.142</td>
<td>1.079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% variation explained</td>
<td>36.620</td>
<td>19.560</td>
<td>7.690</td>
<td>6.720</td>
<td>6.350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% accumulated variation</td>
<td>36.620</td>
<td>56.180</td>
<td>63.870</td>
<td>70.590</td>
<td>76.930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The hybrid Castillo® located in Quadrant III, and G790 in Quadrant I, were placed at the end of the set, partially distant because they exhibit opposite values for the characteristics of the components. Within the complex (Group 1), individual variants were observed that expressed particular phenotypical variation without losing the peculiar characteristics of their group. The large quantity of morphotypes in the Group 1 is derived from the variability of the phenotypical attributes of their fruits. The landraces from Durango exhibited certain affinity in their dispersion (mainly Quadrant III). However, it is observed that the G734 and G735 genotypes were separated from the rest by presenting more similar characteristic values, besides having the same place of origin.

The populations G770 and VR91, as well as G734, G799 with commercial hybrid and G723, G724 together with Don Ramon (R) and Don Luis (L), indicating that these native genotypes share phenotypic similarity with improved materials, which could be associated with its morphoagronomic potential.

Group 2 associated a native population (G770) with very similar behavior and the improved variety VR91. These had short fruits and pedicels. Placenta length had intermediate values, while the Guajillo-type (G770) had higher values such as those of its plant height (43 cm) and fruit width (2.1 cm) and number of fruits per plant (43). Fruit weight (2.1 g), diameter (3.8 mm) and number of seeds (100) were similar in the two genotypes; however, the Guajillo produced fruits with acute pedicel attachment, while the Guajillo type VR91 had an obtuse-angled union. The dimensions of the fruit were similar in the two native genotypes. In contrast, the improved variety had small fruits that were wider than those of genotype G770.

In Quadrant IV, two Guajillo genotypes (G738 and G701) made up Group 3. They were medium height and had short, but very wide, few fruits with a small placenta, and acute and obtuse pedicel attachment, respectively. The fruit reached an average length of 5 cm and produced a large quantity of seed measuring 4.6 mm in diameter. Fruit weight and size of this set was superior to the Guajillo complex by 42%.

G798 and G721 were positioned between Groups 1 and 3. Their placement was defined based on the intermediate values of weight, placenta length and quantity of seed, relative to Groups 1 and 3. Being from Puebla, G721 reflected differential selection, relative to the Guajillos from Zacatecas, and tended toward triangular fruits of larger dimensions and truncate union of the pedicel with the fruit. Nevertheless, the rest of the traits were similar to the broad complex of Guajillo chiles.
By the random location of the populations through the four quadrants, the population distribution of Guajillo native to Zacatecas was not associated to its geographical origin but to the morphological variation and affinity of characteristics mainly of fruit.

Grouping of variation. Based on the statistical criteria indicated by the Ward-MLM, three groups were defined (Figure 2). Grouping showed an association pattern similar to the main component analysis. All clusters maintained affinity throughout this analysis.

The association patterns were largely determined by characteristics of fruit, such as number, size, color, shape and appearance, as well as phenology.

Cluster I was clearly separated from Groups I and II (Cluster II). Its isolation was attributed to the fruit shape, since population landraces within this cluster presents triangular fruits with intermediate corrugation.

The Cluster I and II presented lower population density compared to Cluster III, which was divided into two
subgroups at a distance of 0.08. Subgroup 1 brought together 25 populations that showed similarity in fruit characteristics as shape, size, color, number, appearance, and fruit phenology. It also included tall plants with a sturdy stem. Subgroup 2 associated the cultivars Don Luis, Don Ramon and commercial hybrid with 93 native populations. The diversity of this subgroup is considerably broad; however, the characteristics that defined its aggregation were those associated with the fruit, particularly color, fruit production and phenology, followed by plant size. Both subgroups formed the large population complex distributed in the central part of the dispersion graph (Figure 2). However, the accuracy of the Ward-MLM separated them in the dendrogram mainly due to fruit color: dark red in Sub group I and red in Sub group 2. At least one of the improved types associated with groups containing native landraces, indicating that they share genetic traits peculiar to the chile type they belong to.

**DISCUSSION**

In the case of the distribution of morphological diversity, the analysis of variance revealed statistical differences among genotypes, indicating the existence of broad morphological diversity. Plant, fruit and seed size, in addition to fruit shape, placenta, pedicel attachment, and fruit cross-sectional corrugation had significant contribution to the analysis of diversity. Selection of these characteristics has defined the attributes peculiar to each type of chile. Farmer criterion, together with the multiple conditions in which the crop has been grown, have defined a broad source of diversity in each landrace, particularly for the alleles of agronomic interest and of local adaptations (Nicolaï et al., 2013).

The small morphotypes with short fruits reflect management and consumer preferences of its place of provenance. Fruit characteristics provided greater explicative value for phenotypical description. According to Pardey et al. (2006), morphological diversity of the genus is described mainly by fruit characteristics: color, shape and size. This polymorphism is typical of domesticated species (Velázquez-Ventura et al., 2018). Selection of agromorphological attributes, both among and within landraces, determines the degree of morphological diversity (Castañón et al., 2008). In contrast, diversity of wild species is defined by characteristics related to foliage (Velázquez-Ventura et al., 2018).

Each type of chile seems to maintain their own characteristics, even though individual variants were found in Guajillo chile. This fact might be associated with gene flow due to seed exchange among farmers. The broad morphological diversity of the Guajillo complex can be associated with its capacity to exchange genes, since these landraces have an exposed style that allows cross pollination. The ability for gene exchange through crossed pollination determines the level of genetic diversity of the chile landraces and was an important factor in the process of domestication of *Capsicum annuum* L. (Geleta et al., 2005).

The differentiation efficiency of the selected quantitative and qualitative descriptors determined the formation of four genotype groups. Through highly discriminating traits, mainly of the fruit, broad morphological diversity was identified among and within the groups of the studied Guajillo chile genotypes. The native landraces share common traits associated to fruit shape and length. Yet, the Guajillo landraces from Zacatecas and Durango appear to share genetic heritage exhibited in similarity of shape and dimensions. Mainly fruit size and shape reflect different selection criteria used in the different states of origin.

About of the greater precision of the grouping of variation, this was the main advantage of the Ward-MLM method applied in this study, to determine the probability that a group would be assigned to a specific group using all of the information of the genotypes and their mixed types of traits. This allowed exact identification of the optimal number of groups (Franco et al., 2005). The genotype groups generated by the Ward-MLM were clearly perceived. Quantification of morphological diversity by analysis of mixed types of traits and ideal grouping obtained with the Ward-MLM defined genotype clusters efficiently and clearly. The method has verified the classification proposed for *Capsicum* and has permitted evaluation, description and representation of its broad inter- and intra-specific variation (Ortiz et al., 2010; Sudré et al., 2010). Application of the method in this analysis of diversity precisely defined groups, which corresponded to those observed by PCA. That is, the two analyses are congruent in the quantification of phenotypical diversity of the native and improved Guajillo chile. Morphological description and selection of traits, together with the simultaneous use of quantitative and qualitative descriptors by the Ward-MLM method, precisely defined population associations and differentiated morphological groups.

The morphological diversity observed in the native populations of chile Guajillo, fruit in particular, suggest a broad genetic base, with potential for incorporation into programs of genetic improvement.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Broad morphological diversity was found on plant, fruit and seed characteristics among Guajillo chile landraces. Placenta, pedicel, fruit cross-sectional corrugation, days to
fruit set, and size, color, and fruit shape were the traits that had significant contribution to the analysis of the broad morphological diversity found in the Guajillo chile landraces.
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**ANNEX**